
Strathnairn Community Benefit Fund Minutes Summary

The March 2016 Board Meeting was held on 24th March at Farr Community Hall.  There 
were apologies from one director, Norma Duncan. 

GRANT ACTIVITY 

No applicants were invited to attend the meeting to discuss applications.  The table below 
shows the grants that were approved at the March Board meeting.  

Applicant Value Type of Grant
Mr and Mrs Stuart 
Harvey £500 Energy Efficiency
Kenton Morrison

£1,000 Renewable Energy
Mr and Mrs Duncan 
Fraser £300 Energy Efficiency

Fionnlagh Call £250 2015 Further Education

Farr Community Hall £6,200 General Grant

A General Grant application from the South Loch Ness Action group was not approved as it 
did not meet the Grant criteria.  An application for a Venture Grant for activity in 2016 was 
not approved, as this grant had been withdrawn.  

OTHER BUSINESS

SUPPLEMENTARY HOME HEATING GRANTS

It had not been possible to meet with Care in Strathnairn (CIS) to obtain their support in 
verifying the eligibility of applicants (means testing) for the above grant.  Given the passage 
of time, it was proposed that all applications already received from previously vetted 
applicants be paid for 2015/16 and a comprehensive review would be undertaken of 2016/17
applications.  This was unanimously agreed.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

The Board discussed the concept of a community development officer and it was agreed that
this matter should be raised with the Community Council and an update will be provided at a 
future meeting.

GRANT APPEAL

The board considered an appeal from a resident regarding the unapproved applications for 
sports support grants.   It was agreed unanimously that the grant was not payable as it is no 
longer available for the year in which the event occurs (2016).  

AGM MINUTES

The Secretary advised the Board that 2 community members have requested 2015 AGM 
minutes.  These are not due to be approved and published until December 2016.  The Board



agreed that they could not be provided until approved, but the Secretary would enquire 
whether there are any specific questions on which she can provide information.  

It was decided that minutes of board meetings would be summarised for publication on the 
community website once approved.

The Chair updated the Board on discussions he had with OSCR and Jan Muirhead of the 
Highland 3rd Sector Partnership about the concern that there could be a conflict of interest 
with regards the Energy Grants, as these were approved by the Board, even though all 
Board members would be eligible to claim the grant.  The advice given was that no 
declaration of interest was necessary as the Energy Grant is a universal benefit.  


